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It will have to be a special kind ofgame to compete
lality you create yourself using this program.'
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Games Designer is claimed to

y — and fun - to

write your own games. There's a

sprite editor, a sound editor, and
a facility for producing special ef-

ving
background,

nc-made games around four

'.c formats: Invaders. icram-

Asteroids, and Berserk. And
if you gel tired of writing your

own. there are eight ready-made
games included as well. Games
Designer is being marketed by
- ' ksilva,runsonthe48KSpec-

and costs £14.95. It was

en by John Hollis, ofQS.
Quicksiiva, Palmers!on Park
House, 13 Patinerston Road,
Southampton, Hants SOI ILL

:. :<;:::

lines. Linsac has brought

The Oric-1 Companion, a

detailed technical guide. Con-
tents include a full explanation of

the Ode's keywords, screen

display, memory, and ROM.
There'!, also an assessment of the

Oric-1 MCP-40 Colour Printer,

Price £6.95.

ac, 68 Barker Road, Lin-

pe, Middlesbrough,
Ch-vciand TS5 SES

Chalksoftsa\sii has the liisi-

L'd'.ii.'ui!ii[inlr4dveniure gam
the form of Pirai^fo: the 1n of Pirate*

sound, it aims to teach children

strategic thinking, planning and
map-making. It costs £9.25.

Chalksoft. 31 Willowstea Roud.
rWR3 7QP

Lotus-soft is a new Spectrum
software company based in West

Wales. Its first offering. Lord

Harry and Lady Harriet, is an

animated cartoon maze game. A
le feature for female com-

puter owners, tired ofgames that

seem to forget Iheir existence, is

the option to lake the role oi
'

r Harry or Harriet, depen-

_ on which side of the tape is

Lotus-soft, 43 Maes Road,
Llangennech, Llanelli, Dyfed
SAMSUH
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BBC Microcomputer System
OFFICIALBBC ;'

'
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PROFESSIONAL MONITORS
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WIMMI FOR RELIABILITY

NEW LOW PRICES ON STAR
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cd by the South China Computer
Company, which is a division of

ne Chinese government ministry

of electronics.

They will, according 10 a

Sinclair spokesman, be exactly

eas theSindair machines

in [he UK — so the

will have to learn to pro-

gram in BASIC.
But the language barrier

shouldn't prove too much of a

problem if the Japanese, who are

already buying Sinclair com-
puters, are anything to go by.

The huge Chinese market

would represent a tremendous

opportunity for Sinclair, but the

company stressed that it would
whether it could go

But if the

agenda for continuing discussion

lias already been worked out bet-

ween Sinclair and the Chinese

government.

The announcement of the

Chinese deal was followed by the

iblic debut of Sinclair's flal-

recn pocket TV at the Home
Entertainment Spectacular held

at London's Olympia.

The TV measures 5 Vi in by 3 'A

in by 1 M in and vsciahs L>
:

:

a Polaroid flat-

battery which is said to last for 15

Oric
discounts

lis Spccialisi kciicma is ofl'i

!! :i 5()g-'ii discount on its pr

.ids so signed -up members

.c Tangerine I sets Group. Ji

vc miB mem her -hip niimfn.

id sou'll he emiiied to 5<X off

enema's software range, pli

ndnarc add-on. such a- a soil

nrhc.iscr and molhcrhonrd.

twiiiu. I Murlhuri.-iiah Drr.

-nrle, Auin BS22 ODQ

shortly,

supplies will be limited, and
available by mail order only. Ap-
plication forms for the TV, which
costs £79.95, can be obtained

from Sinclair,

Sinclair Research, Stanhope
Rood, Camberlev, Surrey GUI5
3PS

I for the Dragon thai

children could use."

Patricia and Ann used io ru

computer bureau together, and
Patricia met Lynn, a former ~—
grammer al UMIST. bee.

their daughters were in the s

class a: school.

The three decided to combine

their lalents to produce
educational programs. They
enlisted the help of friends

leaching, programming a

bnsiliess, and Cheshire Cai is n
growing rapidly.

lacli program mav involve

inanv as seven people, and
icsted thoroughly before it goes

on ihe market. According
"

Patrieia: 'We use our o

children to test ilie progrs

inula- nil conditions. Ihey're

llic-s atai'i Irieliicncd ol then

all."

program, currently on sale

Math- Level I for five io si\ v

old.. Basii; linorialand \d\;

ed Basic Tutorial.

Due out soon are Maths !.

2. for seven io cinhi scar o

Maths Q-lcvcl Revision 1,

Super Spy, a modern hisi

Noi it >n fused si

Spv involves son taking if.

of a German -pv parachute

Glasgow.

Cheshire Cat's plans ft

Inane include O- level pro

on French, German,
Ueogrtipln

.
pin- heeinncr-

ciaiusou phi sic-, ciieuiisii-

pnlci science and cciu'ini -c

Am/ntluifl. PO Box
Kmitsjortl. Cheshire WAI-
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NEWS

Orac wilt the learn

Micromice

onagers and sponsoi

But, as expected, the Finnish

learn scooped Ihe [wo main
prizes. Their Tellu, a three-

wheeler with no lessthan [9 infra-

red sensors, look just 32 seconds
10 complete the course and win
] ,000 dollars.

lis twin, Mann, was unplaced.

In fact, llie only difference bet-

ween the two was a different pro-

Mic

final and won a Spectrum.
[[had taken a year of part -limi

work by four utliversiu student!
' "1. They had packed hun

'i l':>!.lld'W

into their

s li> Dave Woodlicid. «™
I'nr heme placed third. A

.-wheeler, driicn and stecivd

he from wheel, it uses eighl

infra-red sensors and a Z80 pro-

ud his Thumper, which won
(he European finals in 1981 in
"

s, came fourth, ll was
Thumper which got [lie most
laughs, because Dave had added
a Voirin speech chip.

As Thumper, a four-w heeler,
trundled around the maze it

wonder why the other mice don't

speak to me", "I've been here

before" and "'[ don'l like

bends." [is maze program was
written bv Andrew Keatley.

T3, placed fifth, was con-
structed by another veteran, Alan
Dibley. In fact Dave and Alan
and their families had travelled

together in a hired minibus, tak-

ing the ferry to Samandar from
Plymouth.

T3'5 best lime to the centre of
the maze was J min 13.8 sees, just

1.2 sees slower ilian Thumper.
Using thegutsofaZX81,T3 was
one of three entered by Alan.

T3, 1982 UK champion, also

has three wheels but, unlike his

T4, slops before making a turn.

His Thezeus. controlled by a
ZX80 with [he keyboard removed
with a hacksaw, was unplaced.

Novice prize, raised a gale of
laughter (rout tile hundreds in the

lecture hall audience - all

delegates to a high-powered com-
puter conference.

Built in the shape of a two-

wheeled black box and wearing
the CRL logo. Union Jack and
L-plaie. Orac was made by five II-

ford school pupils.

They are Maithew Hampson,
14, and Edmund Forrester,

Michael Geanev, Jay Derretl and
\:-.d

:
, Dukes, all 15,

CRL ' s managing di rcct or, Cle-

ment Chambers, who financed

the work and the team's irip, had
a proud look on his face.

Second in the lies! Novice sec-

tion was Fully Automalix 11,

entered by David Jones and
Jonathan Holt, both 16, and
William Forster, 17, all from a

school inPcnley, near Wrexham.
As well as their prizes, each

winning team was also presented

with anovel trophy— a wedgeof

The micro
that has

everything?

previewed in Hfw':j' had ih'w

been officially unveiled - but

you won't be able to buy it until

Called the Elan Enterprisi

comes in two versions. The 64K
version will cost around £200 an
the 123K version £300.

As we told you, it has a re

keyboard, with eight ust

definable keys. It also has a built-

in joystick.

I hi- l-nicrpri-c c.n i.us'1;

to 84 columns by 56 lines of

enabling business applications

such as word processing to b<

lied inn easily. And to mat
most of dial display, it c

with a huiil-iii word jinvcs-

ROM.
But if you just want to play

games, there are plenty of
features to appeal to you lr~

Like the Atari 400/800.
Enterprise has dedicated sound
and graphics chips, separate from
the main processor. A first for

Elan is the capability for st

And when it comes to lin

the Enterprise to peripheral

equipment, there are plenty of
possibilities loo. You can connect

which can both be started anc
stopped under computer conirol

it has a Centronics parallel ant

RS423 serial inierfaces. alio win,

you to conneel up a range o
printers. A local network facility

will lei 32 computers com-
municate and share peripherals.

There's a slot for cartridges

one side, and on the other, a

peripheral devices via a flexible

The Elan peripheral units,

as extra RAM and disk drives,

will be designed to plug into e,

oiher io form a neat stack.

The base of the stack h

special unit to provide power for

ihe peripherals.

Ihe Elan Enterprise -

JT1NG WEEKLY 27 S.



ASP Software, ASP Ltd.

1 45 Charing Cross Road. London WC2H OEE

Please send me . . . tape(s) of the following programs

The White 8arrows @£6.50eac
Cells and Serpents @£6.50eac
Both tapes at special price onlyEI 1.4

Mysystemisa computi

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

I am enclosing my Cheque/Post a I Order/Money Order

(delete as necessaryl for £ ... Ipayeble to ASP Ltd):

OR Debit my Access/Barclaycard (delete as necessary!

Ill 1

Please use BLOCK CAPITALS and include your postcode

NAME (Mr/Ms)

ADDRESS

. POSTCODE



NEW HOME COMPUTER CABINET

SPECIAL SHOW OFFER £79.95
incl. VAT & Delivery

Especially designed for your home computer system,

whilst also accommodating your video recorder.

Our cabinet has been custom designed after intensive

consultation with P.C. users to provide maximum
Tifort and convenience during those long hours spent

laving o a hot n

The cabinet includes many features not previously

available, and as well as combining the very best

aspects of modern lurniture design, it provides an
ergonomic and practical layout for all the major com-
ponents ol your system.

In fact, we are proud to claim that your cabinet will look

perteclly at home in your lounge, dining room, or even
bedroom.

JUST CHECK THESE STANDARD FEATURES

really glides away alter use

TERMS OF OFFER uk

ORDER FORM
Please send me one or your new Home Computer Cabineis as advertised.

Access/Barciaycard No Name (Block letters)

: my cheque for £79.95 or please debit my

Addrc!

MARCOL CABINETS, a.Bugle Street, Southampton. SOI OAJ.Tell07Q3) 34974



MICRO TIPS

save
selectively

VIC 20
Owners of the VIC 20 micro are

memory blocks on lo tape using

the steps below. The SAVE com-
mand only saves programs.

1 POKE locations 193 and 194

with the start address of the

memory block.

2 POKE locations 174 and 175

wirh the end address of the

memory block.

3 POKE locations 186 with the

device numbfcr(! for cassette,

8 for disk etc.) and location

185 with 3.

4. POKE location 1 47 with for

load and 1 for verify.

To perform save simply SYS
63109and to perform load simply

SYS 62795 (this routine doesn't

you when it has found
jmetningi.

The main uses of saving selec-

.ive memory blocks are for per-

forming screen text dumps onto

tape and also to perform a

character generator dump onto

tape (hi -res picture saving). Now
"-—

is no need lo load characters

1 REM SCREEN DUMPPROG
DEMO

2 REM INSERT TEXT TO BE
SAVED BETWEEN LINES
20-100

10 PRINT CHRS(147)CHRS(5):
POKE 36879,8

20 PRINT "TEXTTO BE SAV-
ED"

100 GOSUB 1000

110PRINT:PR1NT "WANT
TO LOAD SCREEN?"

120 GET AS:1F AS = "N"
THEN END

130 IF NOT AS = "Y" THEN
120

140 GOSUB 2000

ISO GOTO 150:REM FREEZE
999 REM SAVE SCREEN

ROUTINE
1000 GOSUB 3000

1010 IF PEEK (37148) = 254

GOTO 1010

1020 SYS 63109: RETURN
1999 REM LOAD SCREEN
ROUTINE

2000 PRINT CHRS(147) :

GOSUB 3000

2010 SYS 62795 : RETURN
2999 REM SET UP
3000 POKE 193,0 : POKE 194,

PEEKIWS)
3010 POKE 174,0 : POKE 175.

PEEK(64B) + 2

3020 POKE 186.1 : POKE 185,3

3030 POKE 147.0 : RETURN
Line 110 waits for the user

press play and record.

The routines don't display any
messages such as saving etc.

When run press play and

Cot a bright idea for using your
micro? This is the page where
you can share your brainwave

with other computer
enthusiasts. Send your hints,
warnings, discoveries and
suggestions to Micro Tips,

Home Computing weekly, 145
Charing Cross Road, London

WC2H0EE

Find that
location

VIC-20 plUS SK

memory location to POKE the

new values to. This line of pro-

gram, when used with DATA

LN FOR CH = to CN:READ
CS: C
(ASC(CS)-64)*8 =
7168: FOR CS = TO 7:

READ CQ: POKE C + CS,
OQ:NEXTCS,CH
where LN - line number, and

CN the number of characters to

define.

A matching DATA line would

LN DATA "X", 123,234,0,34.

62,1,3,0

David

Make an
Introduction
Any micro

Before you load data into your

computer do you introduce the

program via the TV speaker?

With the tape recorder linked

through to the TV, you don't

have to bean expert to realise thai

this is possible.

For the interest of beginners

like myself, here is how 1 go abut

the operation with my T1-99/4A.
Start v,

SAVE your program
Do not connect computer cable

to recorder. Rewind tape to 000

or selected starting number.
Record intra in normal manner.
Example: "HCW June 7, '83

program. Subject: Game. Title;

Last Stand by Vince Apps. The
aliens have invaded the earth and
you are the last survivor. In your
tank you strive to reach alien

headquarters and destroy it

before you are wiped out. You
can do this by biding behind trees

as you advance . . . Typed in 27

June. ..stop recording and ad-

vance meter reading by
numbers NOW."

You have finished voice recot

mike (if i

in).

cable. Next start SAVE
remembering that you do not

need to rewind, but advance four

numbers instead

.

With your program on
cassette, the play procedure is

straightforward, attach com-
puter cable. Start from your
beginning number, listen to the

recorded message and press the

recorder STOP button im-

mediately as instructed. Do nol

press enter. Advance the four

numbers and proceed in normal
manner, that is. press enter but

do not rewind.

You may find this method a
'

'ay of storing infor-

t. You d( .! lULVf

) the introduction every

is there when needed.

To me it seems quicker and
tore personal than typing in a

Fun with
colour
TI-99/4A

This short program for the TI-

99/4A shows off the colours in a

bright display.

10 CALL CLEAR
20 CALL SCREEN (15)

30X = 3

40 FOR T = 40 TO 144 STEPS
50 CALL CHAR <T,"FFFFFFF

FFFFFFFFF")
60 CALL VCHAR(1,X,T,481
70X =X + 2
SO NEXT T
90 FORT = 2 TO 15

100 CALL COLOR (T,T,T)

110 NEXTT
110 G=l
130FORT = 15TO2STEP -1

140 CALL COLOR (T.G.l)

150G=G + I

160 NEXTT
170 GOTO 90

Protect your
screen 48K

oriel
Owners of the 48K OR1C who
wish to protect pan of the screen

from scrolling can alter the value

stored at address pf26F. The
value stored determines the

number of lines to be used for

normal scrolling printing etc.

Changing the value takes just

DOKE #26D| #BB58:POKE
#26F,x:CLS
The variable x being the value

This line could obviously be in-

corporated in a program if

necessary

Colin Falles

Practical
POKES VIC-20

On (he VIC-20 there are lots of

POKEs to do weird and wonder-
ful things, but for

i the u

manual. So here 1 have made a 1

ofsome of them. I hope they pro-

ve useful to you. .

.

Poke 808,127 disables the

RUN/Slop key (any memory
V1Q

Poke 808,112 re-enables the

RUN/Slop key.

Poke 36864,(0 to 128) moves the

screen horizontally.

Poke 36865,(38 onwards) =
Moves the screen vertically.

Poke 36866,(1 onwards) = Sets

the number of chars on a line.

Poke 36867, (1 onwards)orl28 -

Sets the number of lines.

Poke 199,1 = Turns the reverse

field on.

Poke 199,0 = Turns the reverst

field off.

Poke 204,0 = Flashes the cursot

inaULI slalemenl.

Poke 2 1 1,(0 to 22) = Setsthecur-

Poke 649,0 = Disables

keyboard.

Poke 649,10 = Re-enables the

keyboard.

Poke650,255 = Makes every key

Poke 650.0 - Sets repeat func-

tions to normal.

An interesting effect is obtain-

Poke 36879,8
CTRL 2
Poke 788,223

Then move the cursor around
with the cursor keys.

E COMPUTING WEEKLY 21 Septnr



SPECTRUM SOFTWARE REVIEWS

The Train
Game £5.95

.-king up passengers

^mmmmm CKK3

Spectrum
selection
star-rated

New tapes for the Spectrum
- fore our jury. He

their verdicts
go before our jury. Here are

rdfct

Element
lint lii't- s'idL- i.Vihic screen or you
die. You also kill Ihe snake IfyouSerpent £4.50

symbol Ihe correct answer will

Hie .crccu s™ nre given ancle-

aiimdm svmboii on which ihe

invincible n Uler's ,e lies -JhicTT

island 48K scroll up viihoui affecting ihe

£6.50

SL6 5BV
taciliis m rtcofd ihe program in

mid-game. There »ere no pto-

lri.i-u.inni> are lyped in using
nn™ng^ne

IV

pa°chme
J

nK
Wa

Su'r

There is a graphic leprcsema- must be loaded separately. S.E.

loirar pari of Ihe screen contains

Page 10 HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 27 Seplember 1983



DRAGON PROGRAM

Finding
faults with
your Dragon

SCREEN 0.1 gives otari

background to real screen

SOUND 100,1 shorl beep

EXEC 411Mb a ROM call I

PRINT @0 is the

Fixing your car
can be less of a
drag with the
Dragon. Put
down your
manual and try
typing in Alan
Gray's car repair
program
instead

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 27 September I
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AVAILABLE NOW
SpccWum 48K
Dniaoii

Com. W
YEP FOLKS— ITS HERE

CALIFORNIA

mmmw mwmm £Lsj

HOWDE DO PARDNERS
"if
f4j

This here's Prospector Jake, I sure am havin' one faHH
helluva time tryin' to peg ma claim with those damned -1 ].

Injuns a hootin' an a hollerin' all over this territory. Ma job AJ
gets harder as I move from one Gold Field to another. I sj|%
know, that is me an' ma stubborn hornery ol' Mule here

know of 24 rich an' I mean rich seams of pure Gold. All it needs to make
this here ol' critter happy is that you help me peg every doggone last

one of them claims.

Can YOU help Jake become rich, help him peg his claim, dodge the

arrows, avoid the tomahawks, and plant the Dynamite in just the right

place?. . .YOU CAN!!!

YIPPEE ... Git yer Picks an' Shovels and join the CALIFORNIA
GOLD RUSH . . . NOW

Amazing Arcade Action . . . Stunning Sound and Graphics

Available NOW for Commodore 64, Spectrum 48, and Dragon

M W»®W including P&P

SPECIAL OFFER SPECIAL OFFER SPECIAL OFFER

Order CALIFORNIA GOLD RUSH before August 14 JTf* IF |7
and get a 1 0-game Cassette of terrific games .. .

r wmtu
COMING SOON

LEAPIN' LANCELOT: Medieval Machine Magic to enthral you
GALACTIC SURVIVAL PAK: Every Astro-Traveller musf have this!

. Please rush me CGR lor (m c)xmz
BSLLINGE NORT"A"P"ON



FOR FIRST

TIME USERS...
A new series of books which
introduce newcomers to the most
widely used micros in the
marketplace.

The books assume absolutely no knowledge about
computers and the reader is shown even the most
fundamental operations such as "switching on"

and "loading a program". The books lead the

reader through simple programming and then onto

graphics, with several programs which show how
to achieve pictures and even animation. The
books contain a number of specially written

programs which show the full potential of these
machines.

The text is liberally supported by ail marine
diagrams and illustrations (including many b

white photographs ol the screen!. The o
—

HOMI- lOMI'l l!M, \ve;i-.ki "i 27 s,



TI-99/gA SOFTWARE REWIIWS

Are they
worth the
money?

porsec
£29.95 "rim mfJ'^S'i'IS I

E19.9S

Cartridge games reviewed by
Mike Roberts. Most also have a

Joystick option

'£"£» ",0,"°°

docjra< lllal10'1

ri

'SbS

We«niiJ!"s
''
i 'n

i

fecit, i

..I i.-.i[i;.LU> :!
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ai,
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NOW AVAILABLE FROM W. H. SMITH,
JOHN MENZIESAND BOOTS *

Rid the world of the Transylvanian Terror before rhe
introduces you to the dark world of the living dead in...

$ntit$i)ItMttttfitt

dottier
A spectacular 3-D maze adventure

for the 48K Spectrum only £6.50

"Enthralling and addictive"... Popular Computing Weekly

"Addictive"... Sinclair User

"Transylvanian Tower is an excellent game at

a reasonable price". . . Personal Computer News

Dealer enquiries welcome * Selected computer branches only

I Adventurous Programs always wanted. Please send sample — generous cash payments I

RICHARD SHEPHERD SOFTWARE
USE, 23-25 ELMSHOTTLANE, CIPPENHAM. SLOUGH. BERKS. TEL. (06286) 63531



£64 PROGRAMMING

clock. The pro,

The second reason is thai Ihc

BBC's text mode, mode 7, lakes

ip half the memory of the Com-
modore's screen, so scrolling is

In the face of this advantage,

/ou'd noi be blamed for thinking

he situation was hopeless, but

the Commodore does have a Tew

tricks up its electronic sleeve.
'

i obvious point is to avoid

scrolling or screen clearing, but

much more can be done.

BASIC "crunching" is a sim-

ple, but effective method. When
running a program, each line has

to be read and translated, and this

slows down your routines. So
moving unnecessary sections

Spaces can easily be removed,

d replacing large numbers by
riabJes (less to read) in

read thedata beforeeach line (eg.

lumber and position).

final oniric can be made by
iving actual keywords and

symbols. An obvious example is

Ihe LET keyword, but there are

cvcral less well known instances.

Some of these are given in the

program listing.

Another time saving tip lies in

Ihe facl that some BASIC com-

ic than others. For example, a

R... NEXT loop can be up lo

lines ta.LCi ihan an equivalent

. . GOTO loop.

lie slon commands lo avoid

IF... THEN. COS, SIN,
TAN and "10 Ihe power of".

They can be replaced in some
cases, such as using an array of

SIN values.

The most useful improvement
lo PRINT to Ihe screen, instead

of the POKE command more
commonly used in games, as ii

Delving one layer deeper into

operating system, the routines

which keep the computer in good
order. This cannol be changed
easily, but one feature can be

manipulated.

e Commodore 64 has a
id by anlRQ (interrupt

More haste,
less speed

In the race for quicker
processing, the Commodore 64
has a few tricks you can use.
David Rees shows how to put

them to use

lengthened, giving more tir

your program

.

The interrupt can actual

.

stopped, but this action is rather

drastic. If you do wish to do this,

the si ar ling and slopping routines

arc. respectively:

POKE 56334, PEEK (56334)
AND 254
POKE 56334, PEEK (56334) OR

However, please

this is done you wi

of Ihe computer a:

8 REM* NORMAL PROGRAM «
9 REM* TRKES 21 8ECS *
10 N«0
29 N-N+l
3B PRINT"M";N
40 IF N<399 THEN GOTO 20
50 END
97 REM* FULLV SPEEDED *
98 REM* PROGRAM *
99 REM* TRKES 12 SEES *
100 P0KE56334-PEEK<56334>AND254
110 PQKE53265, PEEK ( 53265 JAND239
140 X-999
150 FORN=0TQX:pRINT"IB"N:NEXT
200 P0KE36334, PEEK < 36334? OR

1

210 POKE53265,PEEK<53265)0R16
220 END
298 REM* BASIC SHORTENING *
299 REM* EXAMPLES *
300 LET R-I
301 AM
310 PRINT'WiR
311 PRINT"*"R
320 IF HO0 THEN GOTO 310
321 IF R THEN GOTO 310
330 IF A«l THEN GOTO 310
331 IF R-l THEN 310

SYS 65508: GET AS

themselves.

The video chip is a tre

dously lersatile tool, but it

have it- s hurtcomings.

called an

tg I I nnil
I

deiai lime is determined by I

lion 56322. The normal valu

y this register is 68, but by POKL-
3 second, and the I ing higher \ allies, iltcdelai timet'

processed and
your program instructions
However, for sprites and th

screen lo be displayed, data mus
be transferred in the television.

Thus, every fraction of a sc

cond Ihc Address Bus is takei

overtotransferthe 2,000ormor
bytes, sloping down

Some time can be saved by us-

ing Ihe minimum number of

sprites, but the main culprit is the

ed, but Ihis is only really useful

for non display programs wiih

long, lepetitive routines.

Ifyou do have such a program,

use ihc following roulir" "

blank and enable the s

respectively:

POKE 53265, PEEK(532S5>
AND 239
POKE 53265,PEEK(53265) OR

Using these tips wisely and
ing time to study your program
can lead lo speed increases of 3D

per cenl, and in a few cases
sfjpei eem so even if you on!

,i tew suggtsiions, yon can i

a big difference lo your
Krauts' performance.



STATISTICAL LIBRARY
All tapes carry a DATAFILE program that enables

the user to 1NPUT-EDIT-SAVE-READ data on tape.

TAPEI : Descriptive Statistics 6.99 TAPE VI : Principal Components 19.95
TAPE11 : Statistical Tests 14.95 TAPE VII : Factor Analysis 19.95
TAPE 111 : Probability Distribution 14.95 TAPE VIII : Time Series and Forecasting .... 19 95
TAPE IV : Multivariate Datafiie 14.95

TAPE V : Step-Wise Multiple Regression and

Analysis of Variance in Regression

. 19.95

Statistical Library 100.00

BBC-Model B (disk) 125.00

:-Band Specirum-48K (8 tapes) 100.00

ZX-81 (7 tapes without Datafiie) ..70.00

Saga Software House
Scientific and Business Packages for

BBC-Model B, Spectmm-48K, ZX-81(I6K)

133A High Street, Acton
LONDON W3 6LY

Freeyourselffromthe ..mooU

^SSmA
ThE KEYPLATESroMAktiTEAsy!
MiottpjfrKtYHJtTISliliMtit omit* emptor **&• GmiyuHitnyto
rmtWh llpliifrlkily lrru|i< hr<« icon. Ptaod

HMD wtartjm main ttN« of) caaaata- layanri • lai 1*0**,
iwli if faaii.HwHi.tiii ajaw ti \m

SpEcUL iNTRoduCTORyoFFER!
OtdmiHiwindywwKlriMiwiFREErapyorEtrarmKSijts DRAGON32 £8'95

*_.«.._- HMBaWMIHS
BBC ISB MICRO 19-95

StJames House,105-113 THE BRDfl0W»Y,EALIN6,L0«D0N,W13 9BL
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VIC-20 PROGRAM

Ray guns at the ready . .

.

here come the Swarmers
planet and yt

charge oi thr

-20 with Super Lspanderand
joystick. Here is how lo change ii

lor a VlCwilhjuS 3K expansion

le main commands used are

ai line 320 where ihe Joystick is

read and ihe values relumed
given 10 A. Lines 332-335 ihen act

on ihese values.

320 GET KS
"""

IF KS - "Q" THLN V

rF KS - CHRSII3) THLN

ft POKE 650,128

36874-36877,
is Ihe volume i-L-iii-i-j

(36878).

The program uses niulli

:oloured user-delmcd graphic

Great graphics and sound make
Swarm, by Kevin Boyd, a must
to type into your VIC-20. it

needs a Super Expander and
joystick or, by making a few
easy changes it will run with

just 3k expansion and keyboard
control

deleie ihe second quote mark and

Noihing should happen when
you do this, bui w hen you press

the DELeiion button sis times sis

deletion characters will appear.

II b
ve 95 attack wave

n

ZT-
ackw vc counter will go back to

Main variables

wv
u

„ umte/oTtsSmersSn ihe

WC wave count — ho™
Swarmcrs have

ML number ot spaceship

P(Q> Swarmcrs position

1, laser beam position

CR which of tin- three t

left

Sw armers are on the screen
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VIC-20 PROGRAM

ARCADE ACTION ORIC-1 ADVENTURES

DINKY KONG ORICADE MORIA

• Skill Levels, Full Colour,
Platforms, Ladders, Fire-balls.

Rolling Barrels. Umbrellas,

Hearts, Hall of Fame, Sound
Effects.

- Adrian Shappard.

• Handles full S£__
Features Save 6 Reload M/C
Assembles & Disassembles at

You can't program seriously
without Orlcada.

'Author — Adrian Sheppard.

• Can you survive

the monsters ot Middle-Earth?

Will the wiiard help you? Are

sealed doors? Or have you the
power to open them? Unless yui

find Ourins Ring you will never

REAL M/ C ARCADE ACTION
• 4 Screens, Skill Levels, Full

Colour, Road, Cars, Lorries,

River, Crocs, Logs, Hall of Fame,
Sound Effects.

Parapira your way up the ac men.

Adrian Shappard.

For 4SK £6-96 inc.

Exciting Graphic Adventure

Where in the Castle Perilous i;

the Holy Grail? Gather armour
and weapons to fight monster
Sell treasure to a trader in

exchange for strength potions

Where will the warp take

you to? This is a test of skill,

luck, logic Er intelligence.

SEVERN SOFTWARE

'Ask for Severn Software at your

P«jr 20 HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 27 Scpierr



Suitable for either Spectrum
model, this simple program
(about 5 '/; K) simulates a gymnast

on a trampoline.

The object is to gel the gymnast
to the maximum height in the

least number ofjumps. Press J to

jump. The number of jumps and
height attained aredisplayed con-

tinuously.

The data for the user-defined

SPECTRUM PROCBAM

watch him
soar

through the
air

Gymnast, which runs on either
spectrum, is a short but clever

program from Thomas
Goodchild which shows how

user defined characters can be
put to good use

(6010-6014).

Those who prefer to is

data for each character ir

by inserting the plus

shown in line 6010. T*
ign i

The program may be SAVEd,
ready lo play on re-LOADing, by
entering ihe instruciion

'

'[ramp
1

' LINE 15.

The contents (>i the sirit

\luu.n ;j[ the beginning o

. PAUSE B: CLS
10 PRINT AT 1,11; "trrhpol INE-

RT *,4;"The object of the gate•-'•}';• get the Gyanast to t
xiffiuw ;••; height of 19 u
';RT 21,4; "Press any Key to

PRINT RT 10 , A.; "To
PRESS J

Tra>;
ill get
PAUSE f

IS GO TO 20
15 GO SUB 61300
20 BORDER 1: PAPER 1: LET y=Sl
LET A=a- LET h=l&

BORDER 1.- PAPER 1: IN

PRPER 5; INK 2; INVERSE 1;
xxxHr'

55 PRINT RT B,B; INVERSE 1;

"

'"TjB^FOP^^^^^^S^^TjRINt'T^^I
i;"l";RT y,0; ". next y
65 PRINT RT 21,13; INK 2;"^

prper s;

76 LET dS = "',

SB PRINT RT 15,1; c* (5 TO .' ; RT
ib,1;cS<4 TO );rt I7,i;c*<3 TO )

+ I»;RT 18,l,-C*f2 TO S *-I*;«T 13,1
;c$l TO 5> +e*(l) +"F"

§2 PRINT RT 15,3;F*,RT 1&,4,FS
(3 TO )+I*;fiT 17,5;F*f5 TO I »H,
OT 18,6; FS (7 TO I *IS

B4 PRINT RT 14,2; F» ( TO 7} +FS

t

3);AT 13,3;F»f TO 6) ; RT 12,4.;F$(
;F*( TO 2)

86 PRINT RT 15,11;"^
86 PRINT RT 11, 7; ESC

1

; RT IS ,

TO 7) ; RT

11,17;ESC TO 7>;AT 12.S; ESC TO 6
.* .-RT 12,17;E*( TO 6) ; RT 13, 9; ESI
TO 5tjRT 13, 17; ESI TO 5) ; RT 14,
10;ES< TO 4); AT lJ,17;ES( TO *)

90 PRINT RT 19,23, "r'+cH TO 5
> +c*l TO 2);AT 1S,2S;HS+CSI TO 5
1 , AT 17,2S;H*tcS < TO 4J ; AT 16,27

„. TO 3);RT 15,SB;H»t
;RT 14,29; H* + cS<ll_

'
"* IS, 22; -^" '"32 PRINT J

94 PRINT RT 1*,21;K$I TO 7) +K
(1);RT 13,22;KS1 TO 7) ; AT 12,23
KSI TO 5.<;AT ll,24;KSt TO 33
100 PLOT 54, SB; DRRUI 32,-32; P.

OT 194,33: DRflU -32,-32
110 FDR y=21 TO STEP -1
120 IF y<=21 RND y > "h THEN PRIN

1,15; bright l; "i'Vi.*"" y "

!-;;fei *
IF y < =20 THEN !

THEN NEXT y „
142 IF y<21 THEN PRINT RT 21,13
BRIGHT l; INK 2;"_"

- - — -.," PRP1RPER 6j I

OR
OR I

150 FOR y=h TO 21
155 IF y=h THEN LET j=J+l
156 IF y=21 RND INKEY$<>"j" AND
INKEY*iVJ" THEN LET h=h+l
157 IF y=21 RND INKEY* (

>

"

j" RND
INKEY5(>"d" RND h=31 THEM LET ft

=2B_

161 IF y=21 RND INKEY* = '

NKEY*="J" THEN LET h=h-l
163 IF y=B THEN GO SUB 1000
165 IF 3<=21 AND y>=h THEN PRIN

t RT y-1,15; BRIGHT 1;"4";RT y,l
'5 ' "T" ': £F yc=21 THEN PRINT AT y -

~166'PRINT ttl;RT 1,21; PAPER s;
INK 9;"HEIGHT: ";22-h;" "

170 IF y>=h flf-

1000 IF y=21 THEN LET h =h +1 : PRI
HT RT 4., 24-; (21-h) : LET y=y*l
130S IF X*«eY»-~U" OR IHK£-f»=~v"
AND y<19 THEN I— — ""

1010 IF !

=21 THEN t
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ZX81 PROGRAMS

how much have you
won, how big are the

bills?

These three simple
programs for the ZX81, written
by George Skinner, all do useful
fobs — working out how much
-you've won at the races and
calculating your power bills

Horse Racing
This program asks you lo enter your stake, the odds and the name
of the horse you are backing and then calculates your winnings. If

you wish, it will then transfer your winnings onto the next horse

— if you are lucky enough to back two winners in a day.

When asked for odds, enter in the form 3/], 7/2, 9/4 and so

on. A decimal point should be placed before pence.

This program could also be used for other forms of racing,

greyhounds, for example.

Cos BUI
Check your gas bill and/or work out how much your next bill will

be by entering your present meter reading along with the reading

on your last bill, plus information like pence per therm and

standing charge. All this will be on your bill.

X save "

5 PRINT
10 PAUSE
15 CLS
20 PRINT

RERDING"
3S INPUT~ —5INT

NO"
3B

50 PRINT

'ENTER PRESENT METER

ENTER PREVIOUS READ!

CUBIC FEET USED » "j

ENTER B.T.UiS PER CU

65 LET E=D

75 INPUT F

"ENTER STRNDING CHARG

90 INPUT
9E LET I=i

100 PRINT
105 PRUSE '

110 CLS
2BB LET

•; I

J= t JJ 100) +0.5
I*H! + G
.J*l—
INT

RT 10,0," "THE TOTAL OF

RT 11,0; "BILL IS fi^S

18 PAUSE 400
16 CLS
SB PRINT RT 13,9; "ENTER STAKE"

50 INPUT B
ENTER ODDS"

S3 PRINT RT IB, B; "ENTER I

65 PRINT RT 13,0;Df;" £";»;"
T ";B:" TO 1"

66 PAUSE 200
70 PRINT "YOUR WINNINGS ARE"
SB PRINT "£";C
65 PAUSE 300
90 PRINT "HRUE YOU ANY MORE UI

NNERS"
OS PRINT "YES OR NO"
100 INPUT Z«
108 CLS
105 IF Z*="YES" THEN GOTO 32
108 CLS
110 PRINT RT 13,0; "YOUR TOTAL U

INNINGS"
1E0 PRINT AT 1*,0J "FOR TOORY -

130 STOP

Electricity Bill

3 REH ELECTR I*

10 PRINT "ENTER PRESRNT METER
READING"

15 INPUT A
20 PRINT "ENTER PREUIOUS READI
25 INPUT B

*5 PRINT "ENTER PENCE PER UNIT
50 INPUT D
55 LET E=D/iee
60 PRINT "ENTER FIXED CHARGE"
65 INPUT F

72 LET G=INT G
73 LET G= (G/100)
SB PRINT RT 10,0;. "THE TOTAL AMUNT OF THIS"
B5 PRINT RT 11,0J "ELECTRICITY

BILL IS £";G
90 STOP
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VIC 20 OWNERS
READ THIS

BUNK C-20 DATA TAPES x 10 = E5 • 00

VIC 3^UU^KK^Ua.9sZ"\^ r™ .„, ^
VIC 16K RAMPACK = £32.95 r« ,„,„>. w, ..•„ -ad.*,*,

DISCOUNT ihacihi: «,,*..> «.„„,, ,,,„„... *„«»,. 11[ihs Slllll

SOFTWARE! llamasoft:^^^.^m^a^„„

<"""» » ..U.r*Hia<)-*.CI<>.

IMPACT: 5,., i,rt 14.M. o,b hjo. .;,,..„ P.,. (J .M. T<rn™™.r. «,.«, Kntalt.

MAILING LIST: -

THECLUBrl

COMCLUBr

A. S. N. COMPUTER
SERVICES LIMITED

ANNOUNCE
Top USA Software at Discount Prices

At least 20% Discount from Top Selling US
Software

Just Look at These:

Zakkon — Daiasoft — Alari 33.00 25.00
Jumpman — Epyx - Atari CB64 33.00 25,00

Miner 204DER - Big Five - Aiari 41.70 30.00
Temple of Apshai — Epyx — Alari,

CB64, IBM 33.00 25.00

Zork 1 to 111 — Infocom — Aiari.

CB64, IBM 33.00 25.00 (each)

All Prices include VAT and Post & Packing is Free (UK
mainland only). This is jusl a selection. We have over
500 Games/Ulililies/Educaiional and Business pro-
grammes to choose from. To obtain up lo the minute in-

fo on any programme, lelephone our Hoi Line 07842
57599.

{Export Orders Welcome)

Send all orders wilh cheque P/O elc lo:

A.S.N. COMPUTER SERVICES LTD,
Dept. H.C.W., 89 Station Crescent,

AshforrJ, Middx.

Texas Instruments
genuine

T199/4A Solid State Software

THE COMPUTER TI99/4A £99.50
EXTENDED BASIC £52.25
MINI MEMORY £52.25
BLASTO £10.50
CHISHOLM TRAIL £18.95
TUNNELS OR DOOM £18.95
SOCCER £12.50

FOR OTHER CRAZY PRICES
Prices inc. VAT pn.lucc & packin

SEND SAE. FOR FULL PRICE LET

M/iSEWiKEaiBticsfam/witt

PARC0 ELECTRICS
4 DORSET PUCE, MEW STREET,

H0N1T0N, DEVON. EX148QS.
TELEPHONE H0NIT0N (0404) 44425

Dragon 32 — Spectrum — Tandy Color

FREE TAPE OFFER

A-MAZE- If

3D Maze wilh dealt, oxfin
for all - diflivLTi! -;..•„ ;

Buyacopvof A-Ma/t-lii
;itvn.- mentioned FREE
-Good Value for Mtmei-"

BIG CASH PRIZES

Dragon 32 T = Tandy S - Spectrum
I

STATE WHICH MACHINE
Send cheques or Postal orders lo:

FI.ATBELL Lid
9 Franklin Road

Haddenham, Bucks HP17 81 F
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BBC SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Tune into
the bbc for
games

Don't buy another game for
your BBC micro . . . until you
have read our reviews. Here's
what our panel thought of

five newcomers

Lode Syt.enu. 129 High Street. .hB..hey erecnea,
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TI-99/4A PROGRAM

Will you get to the

doesn'i mm oui lo be "here yi

ihoughi ii »ai, ihe game c
tie dune irusiraung and a

treasure
first?

There are more dangers than
just a bloodthirsty pirate in
Lance Booth's Treasure island
game for the standard Ti-

99 /4A. Type it in and try for a
chestful of doubloons

BASIC commands I have used:

CALL CHAR {ASCII cod

defines charade:-, used in if

program. The hexadecinu
siring defines ihepatiem lot

ASCII code staled

CALL HCHAR(row numbei
column number, ASCII code,

number of repel ii ions) places

diaracler wilh ASCII staled,

al row and column specified,
'- illy repeals '•
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TI-99/4A PROGRAM

you could be
on our pages

programs should. If possible, be computer
printed to a width of 48 characters (use a
new ribbon) and/or sent on cassette. Check

details of what your program does, how It

works, variables you have used and hints on
conversion.

about your writing ability — lust try to keep
to the style In HCW. Articles most likely to be
published will help our readers make better
use of their micros by giving useful ideas,

TIPS are short articles, and brief
programming routines which we can put
together with others. Your hints can aid

other computer users.

competitive rates are paid.

Keep a copy of your submissions and Include
an SAE if you want them returned. Label
everything clearly and give a daytime and

home phone number If you can.

Charing cross Road, London WC2H o
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LOOKING FOR SPARE
TIME EARNINGS?

Then why not sell software to your
friends and workmakes.

There are probably hundreds of
micro users in your area looking for
software who are wary of mall order
and cannot find a local dealer, you

can become that local dealer.

we are looking for agents in all areas
to sell software for the spectrum,
ZX81, vic-20, cbm 64, bbc. Dragon,
Atari, Oric 1 and Lynx. All the latest
titles In stock, write now for full

details or telephone if you prefer.

Joysticks, Joystick Interfaces and
spectrum sound boosters along with

CBM 64, spectrum and Lynx 48K
computers also available.

If you are Interested In becoming a
Bytewell agent In time for the

predicted boom In sales this xmas
then write or telephone now.

BYTEWELL. 203, COURT ROAD,
BARRY, S. GLAMORGAN, CF6 7EW
Telephone (0446) 742491

SPECTRUM
TRS80

LOTS OF INTERESTING SOFTWARE FOR
THE ABOVE, E.G:-

SPECTRUM EDUCATIONAL GAMES
CASSETTE 1. ARITHMETIC GAMES

CASSETTE 2. LOGIC GAMES
PRICE £4.95 EACH

LEVEL 1 IS EASY. HIGHEST LEVEL IS

FORBIDDEN TO MERE MORTALS.
CAMEL MICROS. 33A COMMERCIAL RD.,

WEYMOUTH, IKJRSET (03057) 70091

SOFTWARE * TI99/4A PRODUCTS *

BLAST IT As reviewed in H.C.W. Disarm Bomb, in

CODE BREAK Code Break only reviewed in H.C.W. A maner
3D MAZE mind (same) like proflmmmB 3D maze added

CORE Under review in H.C.W. Fly pen Birds and
Planus to arrive at the caves and on to tha maze

All 6> E3.S0 each (£2.00 refund against further

HARDWARE Cassette leads single E4.35 Dual £5.45 Cassette

Records £24.38 with single lead £28.75
With Dual lead £29.75 All nrices inclusive S A E tor illustratori Jin
CHRISTINE COMPUTING, 6 FLORENCE CLOSE ' WATFORD

Tel: 09273 72941

msMMmmmmmMmm
Sensational titration simulation! Yes, titrate on your
SPECTRUM. Complete with screen display of
apparatus, all indicator colour changes, burette

control, and warning of end-point. Choice of
concentration and 10 indicators. Plus manual.

Titre (lu/4SK>£4.95
Tilre (48K> £8.50 complete with 3 extra programs:

pH plots, worksheet and indie.

Nearly 700 Programmes
IN STOCK

Ring for our Price List

COMPUTERS

GEOGRAPHY Iv-^-
ZX Spectrunv^ek

AT LAST! FUN FOR fr(£z0FAtJliLY
\ Cr r V ^

world on a cursor! trying lo locate a country. Sea o

Attempt to rsmember locations and capitals rjflnn

tests. 100's of Couniries/Counties/Sees to learn.

GREAT FUN! GBEAT 6RAPHICS! send-f 6.50 inc. i

KEMSOFT the woodlands

Software7 .i<empsev. worc s. was bnb

19, Daniel Owen Precinct Mold, CH7 1AP.

Telephone: Mold 56842

400 inc BASIC £115A_ „ 800 £290

ATARI* 48KLynx £215

COMMODORE 64 £225
ORIC 1 48K £139.99p

Phone Orders Welcome on 0352-S6842

Postage & Packaging FREE
NEXTDAYDELIVERYAVAILABLE P\ea&> ring for details:
" inclose cheque/P.O. lor t

please debit my Access Card

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I r-r
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VIC 20 PROGRAMMING
Mosl VIC owners will find Ihal

BASIC is a perfectly good
language for mosl applications.

like that when you could do with

Assuming thai you know how
to writethe routine, for very short

routines it is feasible to enter the

code directly.

For programs of any length,

though, an assembler is in-

valuable. In this article, I plan to

describe what assemblers are,

which type is suitable for which

user and discuss some ofthecom-
mcrcially available assemblers.

But first, for non-users of
machinecode . here ' sa thumbnail

sketch of the problem. Many VIC
users will appreciate that BASIC,
as a high level language, is not the

actual language understood by

As far as the processor is con-

cerned, its instructions consist of

binary numbers stored in

memory. While these instruc-

tions are readily understood by
the processor, they mean nothing

to us poor humans. In order to

make life simpler, a set of
mnemonics was developed.

These mnemonics consist of
three-letter codes which describe

Hi,- in Jgthe

Clearly, LDX and RTS are

easier to understand than the cor-

responding machine codes ISR2
' $60 respectively). Using the

i of r

: th<ighl forward

You then have

source code to the machine code

that the processor can unders-

tand. This is done by a program

called an assembler (because the

often called

assembly language). The
assembled code is usually called

the object code.

Listing 1 gives an example
sourcecode.Thei

right i : thl

How you can
crack the
code

if you want to move into
machine code on your VIC, Allen
webb tells you the whys and
wherefores of assemblers and

monitors

machine code values.

OK, so now we know why we
need assemblers. The clever thing

about most assemblers is that

they have little extras which make
life even easier.

Consider the situation where

your routine uses a number of

memory locations to store data.

Rather than force you to

remember the valuesofsuch loca-

tions, you can name them (cf

declaring variables in BASIC).
Lines 10 to 19 in listing I show

Similarly, you can name labels

for looping (eg lines 220, 330 and

:o deal w

There are a number of simpler

'one pass' assemblers on the

market which can be used to pro-

duce an object code. They have

use names for locations or labels

for jumps or loops.

One other item I should men-
tion is the machine code monitor.

Owners of the Commodore
PET are fortunate in that their

machines (except the first series)

have a monitor in ROM. VIC and

1 Facilities Cost Supplier

Assembler (2 Audiogenic

OK, so what is a monitor?
Well, it's simply a program (nor-

mally in machine code) which
makes the manipulation ofRAM
contents easy.

The basic monitors normally

enable you to examine and
change the contents of RAM,

and load programs and data

.1 from and to RAM, to ex-

ie and change the registers

ines direct. In all, a very han-

dy tool.

So what is thereon the market?
rill describe two packages, both

cartridges, which give ex-

iples of both one and two pass

A very good example of a two-

pass assembler is the Mikro
Assembler (made by Supersoft

and marketed by Audiogenic).

This is a large packaged offering

some 16K of ROM and 3K of

RAM. This cartridge offers a

perfect environment for the

assembly and disassembly of

The
supports labels and names of

unlimited length, the usual extra

commands (eg the greater than

and less than signs for least and
most significant bytes) and
pseudo op-codes for word tables

(BYT, TXT and BYT).

entered in decimal, hexadecimal,

octal or binary. In all, an ex-

cellent assembler, of quality corn-

packages.

Because of the slowness of

cassette storage, all assembly oc-

curs in RAM. The BASIC editor

(this can be saved or loaded in the

same way as a BASIC program).

On assembly, the source code is

gihen . You a

commands of high resolution

graphics, a simple monitor

other useful commands.

_ l memorywith
i built in disassembler.

If you have a printer, y

get a hard copy of the soui

object codes and any disassembly

(Listing 1 was produced by the

Mikro assembler).

The main problem

ssembly to RAM is that you can-

ot locate code at an area outside

your RAM, In addition, if you
tea program of a de-

ou really need IGK

RAM.
;an't use more than 16K
>n because part of the

ROMs sit at $6000
(although you can assemble code

above $6000 by use of the spare

created during assembly).

The extra commands with the

package allow you U

and dots. There are a number of

commands to enable you to pas:

values to and from the interna

registers; a very handy facility.

An equally useful command is

NUMBER which will perform

possible bases.

Overall, the Mikro assemb ler is

an excellent package which is

worth considering if you plan

serious work in machine

If the assembler is so clever,

why buy a monitor? Well,

although the Mikro assembler

contains a simple monitor, for

advanced manipulation of code

and memory a full bio

is the only answer. The Com-
modore monitor cartridge is on"

such package.

In addition to the simple com
mands for saving, loadingand ex

ving code, the

; for

more advanced fun and games.

First there is a single-pass

assembler. This is really only any

use for short machine c

disassembly, there are commands
that allow you to search for

specific bytes and decode ASCII
characters.

By far the m
mands are for step by step runn-

ing of code. This allows you t

"

debug your masterpiece withoi

the risk of a crash. You can si

breakpoints which help this ai

There are a rangeofot her con
mands which makes this package

a most powerful tool.

Right, here comes the crunch.

Which type of product do you
buy? Ideally, given the «* **-
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VIC-20 PROGRAMMING
Allow at for

of the

the limited
average VIC

Ovmer, my answer is "if you are

new lo machine code, the Com-
modore monitor is a good choice

since most ofyour routines will be
short, and you will need to debug

If you are an experienced
machine code user, (hough, the

assember package would be best.

Overall, I can recommend both
packages as being good value i

reliable products.

Listing 1 — an example of

Best for software— every week

GRIFFIN
Software

Treasure Island an exciting adventure game for the
VIC-20, CBM.64, SPECTRUM

only £6.50
TIME SLIP another adventure where you fall

back in time to do battle with

For VIC-20, CBM.64 and
SPECTRUM £6.50

STAMPIT stamp out the camp fire with your
boot before it spreads to the tent "

cars and gets out of control.

TI99/4A £5.50
EARLY BIRD eat the worms but beware of the c.

who is after you. You cannot escape

Grand-Daddy worm for long.

TI99/4A £5.50
PRAIRIE high noon gunfight. Shoot the c

SHOOTOUT to increase your score before killing

your opponent. Two player J/Stick
or play your computer.
BBC 32K £6.50

C.E.S.I.L. Computer Education in Schools In-

troductory Language. An implemen-
tation of the popular introduction to

Assembler Language.
BBC32K £6.50

MACHINE CODE PROGRAMMERS WANTED "

DEALER ENQUIRIES INVITED
free colour photograph with every program sold

48, RANNOCH DRIVE, MANSFIELD
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE TEL: E46436
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ANNOUNCING

THE QUILL
FOR THE 48K SPECTRUM AT £14.9

EXTENDED SPECTRUM BASIC
WITH

WHITE NOISE and GRAPHICS £5.9!

EDUCATIONAL TAPES

VISUAL PROCESSOR

MAGIC CASTLE (m.'c 4BK only)

MONGOOSE [m/CJ

| and POKER DICE

c) and TASKS GILSOFT
30 Hawthorne Road, Barry
South Giam, CF6 SLE
Tel: (0446) 736369

isnr MICRODRIVE COMFOTBILITY

PROGRAMMABLE
#WJOYSTICK^INTERFACE
1^Spectrum

3Z&£ai!&&
JQYSTICKSiTKMS

JOYSTICK
INTERFACE II j

Spectrum^
IIEUI PRICE °r ZXE" *15.S
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ZX81 16K £4.95
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COMPUSOUND
TELESOUND 84

"THE ONLY ONE OF ITS KIND TO
FIT INSIDE THE SPECTRUM"

Probably the worlds smallest modulator!

TELESOUND 84 is really built and lasted to gal lull Spectrum

TELESOUND 84 FEATURES
nd and vision together tor added realism • Beep volume
>llaDle from a wnisper lo a roar • Keyboard prompi click

.',: program entfy Programs can be heard wit

Compatible with all olher ZX add oris • No soldering t

\ <>
COMPUSOUND^

32/33 Langley Close, Redditch,

Worcs B98 OET
TcllpS27) 21429/21439

GALAXY
^(umberOne Tor c

Jexas
LOOK NEW LOW PRICES

Extended Basic

Chess
Adventure/ Pi rale

All Adventures
Speech Synthesiser

Tunnels of Doom
Terminal Emulator

£24.50 Speech Editor
52.50 Editor/Assembler
28.40 Dragon Mis
20.80 Alien Addition
12.50 Mini Memory
42.95 Music Maker
20.S0 Invaders

42.20 Parsec

isl copies or hj subscription

LANTERN CASSETTE SOFTWARE

Operation Moon
Scrolmaster

£9.95 Blasten

9.95 Character Genera
9.95 Ascot Stakes

Large rang,; of 11

ere are no csxtra charges al Galaxy,
and postage. Send SAE for full list. Ser

Jr phone or use Bardaycard or Access.

JI-USER a new publication wit

h

advisory ser'vice £6.00 p.n'.

^55^™ 60 High Street, Maidstone Kent

|^M Telephone: (0622) 68257S & 679265

ITW/4A SOFTWARE
PILOT E5.95

A great new flight I sinusal inn .jam.: tor the unexpanded
1 I99/4A Graphics displai i-l kiiulinu .irip and lerrain map,
plus updated insirumeni panel. Options for take-off, landing
or in llight. Full instrucimiis included. Graphics and sound.

Tl TREK E5.95
Defeat the Klingon invasion fleet. Features include 5 skill
levels, graphics ttuadraii: Ji-n'ii^

.
nalaxv map, phasors.

photon torpedoes. Ion;' range -can-, damage reports, shield
control, impulse and warp drive. Full Sx8 galaxy. Full

instructions included.

Send cheque or P.O. or telephone with Access/ Visa tor
mmediate despatch. Please add ?0[. pAp to orders under £7

Orders over £7 post free.Q APEX SOFTWARE ^_
IIS, Crescent Drive South, ^5*^

Brighton BN2 6SB ^B^B
Tel: Brighton (0273) 36894

It's easy
to complain

about

Th« Mum tithtft VtajndM'da AutlMxIty,!-

*S»Lld.&C<«r"«.lc^»<ilrjnn^LarirJi|<IEM<
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Whether you're short ofa parlnei

lo play cards wilh, or whether

you jusl want ro gel some prac

lice, ray game is for you. ll plays a

standard game of pontoon,

Type in ihe BASIC program

first and save on tape using SAVE
"PONTOON" LINE 1.

Then use a simple loader such

graphics and save on tape after

the program using SAVE "SET
A"CODEUSR"a". 168.

This is the loader:

10FORN =0TO20
20FORX = 0TO7
30 INPUT Z: POKE 32600 +

SPBCTRUM PROCRAM

Can you play
your cards

right?

Polish up your prowess at
pontoon with Michael Plows'
program for any Spectrum

PONTOON

D* = " ": LET

85 GO

t cash left

B amount bet on hand
T total score {ace - 1)

v.vrt

F number of cards in hand
R,Q prim position for cardMidi
i:(laf'.5'<

X il;iK f.

(NH00) )

"PAPER *; INK 0; AT
90 GO SUB 11000+
95 PAUSE iee
100 PRINT ; PSPtH a; jni\ v;hi

l,B;"YOU HAUE £ ":P: PAUSE 50
120 PRINT ; PAPER 4.; INK 0;RT 1

l,Bj"HOU MUCH DO YOU WISH TO BET

130 INPUT B: IF 8<10 THEN GO TO

'; PAUSE 50:

GO SUB (1000+ (N

160" PRINT ; PAPER 4.; INK 0; AT 1
1.0J "ANOTHER CARD?

: PAUSE
170 IE IN 32766=2*7 THEN GO TO

a
iB0 IF IN 5734-3=239 THEN GO TO

170
PAPER 4.;AT 11,0;"
IF T>31 THEN GO TO 3

2B5 IF TT=21 AND F=2 THEN LET

287 IF X=

295 IF TT>=1
TO 310
300 PAPER S.

12; "YOU UIN".
TO 30: BEEP

AND TT<22 THEN ISO

CLS : PRINT RT 10,
LET P=P+B: FOR N=0
.1,N: NEXT N: GO TO

310 PAPER G.- CLS ! PRINT RT 10,
12: "YOU LOSE": LET P=P-B: FOR N =
TO -30 STEP -1: BEEP ,1,N: HEX

r n

230 LET R=12 LET F=0: LET T=0:
0: GO SUB {100O+ (N

CLS : PR
J.r*i mi iu ,m t "hnui ncK isfiME?"
330 IF IN 5734-2=239 THEN LET T =

0: LET TT=0: GO TO 32
3+0 IF IN 32756=24.7 THEN CLS :

PRINT AT 10, S; "YOU HAUE £";P;AT
12 ,6; " tfianit you for the gaae"; s
TOP
350 GO TO 330
360 CLS : PRINT ' "YOU HAUE LESS
THAN £10 LEFT AND ARE OUT OF
THE GAME, SORRY". PRINT AT 10,1

B; "ENTER GOTO 30 ";AT 12,10; "FOR
A NEU GAME": STOP
4-00 LET R=INT (RND*52) +1
4.10 IF P*Cfl) ="000" THEN GO TO 4-

LET P$ (A) ="l

THEN LET SS="H
tieej J

24.5 PRUSE 100:
250 IF F<2 THEN GO TO 24.0
268 IF T>21 THEN GO TO 300
265 IF TT=21 RND F=2 THEN ISO TO

266 IF F=5 AND T<22 THEN LET U=
1: GO TO 285
270 IF TT>18 AND TT<22 THEN GO

TO 2BS
280 IF TT<17 OR T<17 THEN GO TO
24.0
285 IF U=l AND NOT

T
286 IF Z=l AND NOT U=l THEN GO

430 LET OS=P«(A>

4.30 IF Q* I3> ="H"
INK 2

4.4.0 IF Q* (33

=1 THEN GO

THEN LET 5S = '

THEN LET S*t"D
THEN LET SS ="S

: LET F*=C*+
TO 2)

_ Sal: LET S5
=11: GO TO 530
510 IF N>9 THEN LET S=10. LET

5=5: GO TO 530
520 LET S=N. LET S5=S
530 LET T=T+S: LET TT=TT+SS
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SPECTRUM PROGRAM

.*.J PRINT PIT R,D; "R";D*;RT R + i,
Q;fl*;RT R+2,a;fl»;RT R+3,G;Rf;AT
R+*,t3;E*;flT R(5,0,a«;flT Rt6,0;H>
-RT R+7,OJR*;RT RtS^jDJ; "R"
1115 PLOT (Q*8) -1,175- ( (R*8) -1)

:

DRRU 4-2,0: DRRU 0,-7*: DRRU -4.2
DRRU 0,74.
LET F=F +
LET Q=2 + -

1210 PRINT AT R,Q; "2";D*;flT
G>:R*:RT R+2,Q;E$;RT R+3,B;HS,flT
R+*,Q;fl*;RT R+5, Q; ESJ RT R*-6,D;R»
; RT R +7,0;R$;AT R+B , Oj D*J "2"
1215 PLOT (0*01 -1,175-t CR*8) -1)

:

DRRU 42,0: DHflU 0,-74.: DRRU -4-2

ir+1: RETURN
=2+ f8*F) : PRPI
RT R,0; • , 3";Dv.

t3;E*;RT R+2,9;R*;AT R+3,0;A*;AT
R+4,0;E*;RT R+5,o;fl*;RT r+s,q,r*
; RT R +7,Q;E$;fiT R+8,Q; D»; "3"
1315 PLOT (5*8) -l,175-( (R*8) -1)

:

DRRU 4-2,0: DRRU 0,-74-: DRRU -45
,0: DRRU 0,74.
1320 LET F=Ftl: RETURN
1400 LET 0=2+E6*F): PAPER 7
1410 PRINT RT R,Q; "*";D*;RT R +l,
3;R*JfiT R+2,9;F*;AT R+3,Q;A*jRT
R+4,D;RS.;AT R+5,0;R*JRT RtS,0;F*
:RT R+7,0;R»;RT R+8, Q; D»; "*"
141S PLOT fO*8) -1,175-1 1R*8) -1)

:

DRRU 4-2,0: DRRU 0,-74-: DRRU -4-2
,0: DRRU 0,74
1*20 LET F=F + 1: RETURN
1500 LET 0=2+ (5*F): PRPER 7
1510 PRINT RT R,D; "5";D*;RT R + l ,

r+*,&;e*;at r+s,q;asjat r+s,o,r*
, RT R+6,C;F*;RT R+7,0;A»;flT R + S,
0.1 D*i "5"
1515 PLOT (G*S) -l,175-( (R*B) -1)

:

DRRU 42,0: DRRU 0,-74.: DRRU -4-2
, : DRRU , 74-
1520 LET F=F+1: RETURN
1600 LET D=2+(6*F): PRPER 7
1610 PRINT RT R,OJ -6';DS;RT R + l,
o;Rj;RT r+2,©;F*;AT R+3,0;AS;AT
R+*,Q;F*;AT R+5,Q;fl*;RT R+6,Q;FS
. RT R+7,Q;R*;RT R+B, Oj D»; "6"
1615 PLOT CO#8) -1,175- f (R*8) -1)

:

DRRU 42,0: DRRU 0,-74.: DRRU -4.2
.0: DRRU 0,7*
1B20 LET F=F+1: RETURN
1700 LET S=2H6tF): PRPER 7
1710 PRINT RT R,Q; "7";D»;flT R+l,
0;fi*;RT R+2,o;F*;flT R+3,Q;E*;RT
r+*,0;fs;Rt r+s,o;r*,rt r+6,q;f$
; rt r +7,0;rs;at r+s , o; d«; "7"
1715 PLOT (Dtftt-l,J75-flS*e.i-l.l.-
DRRU 42,0: DRRU 0,-7*: DRRU -4-2
.0: DRRU 0,7*
1720 LET F=F+1: RETURN
1800 LET Q=2+(6*F>: PRPER 7: PRI
NT RT R,0; "8";D*j RT R+1,0;FS;RT
R+2,Gl;RSJRT R+3,B;F*,flT R+4,Q;Af
;RT R +5,Q;FSJAT R+6,Q;fi*;AT R +7

,

©;F*;AT R+S,0;D*; "S"
1815 PLOT (Q*8> -1,175-1 IR*8) -1)

:

DRRU 42,0; DRRU 0,-7*; DRRU -4-2
, 0; DRRU 0,7*
1820 LET F=F+1: RETURN
1900 LET 0=2+(6*F): PAPER 7
1910 PRINT RT R.O; "9";DSjnT R+i,
Q,F*;AT R+2,Q;E*;AT R+3,S;FS;RT
R+4,0;fl*;flT R+5,©;F*;AT fl+6,Q;A*
JRT R +7,Q; F»; AT R+8,a;D*;"9"
1915 PLOT IQ*B) -1, 17S- < [P.*6) -1) :

DRRU 4-2,0: DRRU 0,-74: DRRU -4-2
,0: DRRU 0,7*
i2SS LeT P'"***4: RETURN2000 LET Q=2+f6*FJ; PRPER 72010 PRINT RT R,B;"10 ";RT R+l
,0,FJ,RT R+2,0;E*;RT R + 3, O; F*; RT
R+4,0;fl*;RT R+S,0;F*;RT R+B,0;E
*;RT R+7,0;F*;AT R+8,D;" IB"
2015 PLOT (Q*S) -1,175- f (R*S) -1)

:

DRRU *2,0: DRRU 0,-7*. DRRU -*2
,0: DRRU 0,7*
2020 LET F=F+1: RETURN

fl;5*+D«;AT R+2,0;'- |_| *; RT R+3^
B+'JE El'jflT R+4.,0; 1f^^N *";RT R +5,9;" RHB ";RT R+6,9;" R ";RTR+7,o;d*+ss;rt R+8,0;D$; "J"
2115 PLOT IBiS) -1,175- ( tR*8) -1)

:

DRRU 0,-7*; DRRU -*S

Sl?2 k=T.jS=S+«l*F
RETURN

PAPER .

" D*;RT R +2210 PRINT BT H.0.-n" C-* PI 13.1

*-- EJ ";RT R+*,G; ^ N t"; RT R +R+B,0;A*;RT R+7,Q5,0; " RMB ";flT 1

D*+S«;AT R +8,0;D*;"
- l75-( rR*8J

-

2215 PLOT (0*8)- . - -ITOJ —i,i^D— 1 „._...
DRRU 4-2, B: DRRU 0,-7*: DRRU

,0: DRRU 0,74
2220 LET FiF+1; RETURN
2300 LET 0=2+ I6*FJ ; PRPER 7231B PRINT RT R,0;"K-;D*;RT R+l,Bi»*c" Q_ "i»T R+2,0;*- ULI " : RT

.
RT R+7'0;DS; S»; RT R+S^ 0; D*; "K"

2315 PLOT (0*8) -1,175-

(

tfomSi -1)

:

DRRU 42,0. DRRU , -7* : DRRU -42
. 0: DRRU 0,7*
2320 LET F=F+1: RETURN2500 DHTR "01M"
","B5M","eft--
ioH", 'iiH-, ^,

^510 DHTR "B1C"

2520 DRTR "81D06D0BD'
ia»",~iiD'

2530 DRTR "015

ret.-
<7H-

'03H
. 6bh

, 13H"
02C", "03C

. 07D","0BD",
12D", "13D"035

&9D"

095", 05S", "065" , "07S" , "BBS"
10S","11S", "i2S", J-i3S"2500 BORDER *; PRPER * : CLS - BE^P 1,20: PRINT RT 3,12; "PONTOON"RT 6,3; "YOU START UITH £1000 RN

•J MUST BET RT LEAST CIS ON EACHBRHCiAT 10, 10; "GOOD LUCK"JflT 17
, Xi "PRESS ANY KEY TO STRRT"
2610 IF INKEY*="" THEN GO TO 261

I it pc in iNc fi>i'-figuri

numcef. un int lid. I'rix 1!\ I i.[< alln ki>inj; in i'iK-h number
« orkiii" 1'riMii Icfl Hi rigiil

32600 128 128
32B05
32810

16 12 2 1
2 2 * B

32B15 192 56 IB 21432620 25* 21* 16 16
32B25
3§&30

16
56

55
16

12* 25* 124
60

90
326*0 3 12 IB 32 64328*5 6* 128 128 192 4B32650 8 * 232655 1 102 25532660 126 80 B0 2*32665 192 22* 2*0 2*3
3fi670 25* 255 265 127
32675 31 15 7 332B80 1 3 7 IB 3132A85 127 255 2SS 2S4

252 2*8 2*0 22* 13232695 128
32700 12* 5632705
32710

4-0 *0
e

40 68 56
327 IS 72 43
32720 12832725 192 22* 2*0 IB 732730 3 1 B
3273S e 255 126 60 24
327*0 e IB
327*5 56 124- as* 254- 21*
327S8 1*8 16 224 192
3276B 12S
32765 3 7 IB
32770
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VIC-20 PROGRAMS

Make your printer do
some useful

so, a., ilii; program prompls

'

When you press [he up 31

10 enter Ihe leuer you are lol

get Ihe printer ready and »
you press return ihe lent
primed with your address. ,i[

work

i .'Ml ro 500) Hit letter

1 HEM

2 REM
3 REM

3 POKE 36879, 0: PRINTCHRt<14
12 PRINT CHRtO)
28 PRINTM!
22 PRINT" I III

24 PRINT'S ,11

26 PRINT"* I

Here's how to produce cassette
inserts and neat-looking
letters. Alan Blackham's
programs run on the

unexpanded vic-20 with the
1515 printer

38 PRINT'S ra

•LAN ILACKHAM

33 P INT" I

96 REM

37 REM ***« INPUT INFORMATION ****
38 REM
40 PRINT'MMHO IS THE LETTER TO"
45 INPUT N*:IF N**""THEN 4S
58 PRINT»3mBBHflT'S THE NIII1BFR fiNTi STRF

1 INPUT S»:TFSt-""THEN55
' PRINT'.IKBIOHAT IS THE. TGUN"

65 INPUT Tf
: IFTt=" "THEN6S

78 PRINT'TirotoHFIT IS THE CITV"
75 INPUT C*:IFC*=""THEN?5
SB PRINT ll.1H»rO VOU KNOW THE POST CODEk <

"POKElSe.B
85 G£Tft*HF flt=""THEN 85

} IF fl*="N"THEN 1«0
9? IF FhKV'V'THFN fl5

95 PRINT'SIHUjHAT IS THE. POST COuE "

97 INPUT F*:lFPt*""THEN97
l(W REM
182 REM **** INSTRUCTIONS ****
185 REM

118 PRINT'SilS ";

112 PRINT'S II W-, : or---T_r a '

:

115 PRINTMS "
128 FRINT'UmjTFP onijff

| FTTFP"
(22 PRINT-WIRING THE FOLLOWING"
125 PRINT"«FUNCTIONS-"
138 PRINT"W--| ,-/ = /EH LINE"
135 PRINT'S t- = .-Eld PARRGRflPH"

3 PRINT " t " "ND LETTER"
145 PRINT "S Fl - »TART ROAIN.

"

150 PRINT'SMS TESS *NV 'EV «";:PflKF

305 REM
318 PRINT»:il

315 PRINT"M_
"NTER LETTER.

; OOTO 338

328 POKE 198<0'is»0

330 POKE 204,0:GETAtIFAf*"
:W PflKF 284.1
94Ci IF Ate"«-" THFN PBTNTPRIN
345 IF At«"f" THEH 5BB
358 IF A*"CHRt(133>THEN RUN
355 IF flt=CHS*C28) THEN X=X~1 PRINTAt; :QOTO 338
357 IF flt^CHRt CIS) THEN PRINT" ";

360 X=X*l-LK(X)=flSC(fii)

37B PRINTflt;:GOTQ 338
50B REM
502 REM **** PRINT I FTTFR ****
393 RFM
510 PRINT"3(IM!FT THF PRINTER READY THEN PRESS *."

520 INPUT At
533 PPINT".TH8WT "HINTING IFTTFRi"
548 PRINT'Ui "LERSF WAIT!"
545 OPEN l,4,?-CMi
558 PRINT TftB(60>;"

555 PRINT TfiB<61)J"

560 PRINT TABI625;"
5fi5 PRINT TAFffiSl;"

570 PRINT TAB(60);"
575 PRINT
5flB PRINT N*","
585 PRINT St"."

598 PRINT Tf\"
595 PRINT Cf"."
600 IF PtO""THEN PRINTPt"."
610 PRINT
620 PRINT"-EflR "Nt","

630 PRINT" ';

640 FOR 1=1 TO X
645 IF CHft*afcfn>-"«-"THFN PRINT:PRINT" "j:0OTO
655
647 IF IK(!)-13 THEN PRINT:G0Tf1 655
650 PRINT CHRtCLXCI));
6S5 FORR-ITO10 ; NEXTR,I

668 PRINTiPRINT
665 PRINT TAB(50>" IOURS FAITHFULUrV
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VIC-20 PROGRAMS

i PRINT:PBINT:PRIHT

3 PRINT TAB<33)"*IAN ILACKHAM."

J PRINTil^CLOSEl

5 pRiNrnHonn t?fss space in stqp!":pokei98,8

T OPEN 1,4

) PRMTMiPWHTW
5 OETflrlFWO" "THEN 699

? close l

3 print "imownother letterc i or />":poke lse-e

8 3ETA* : IFA*- ,I "THEN728

? IF BJ-'V'THN "UN

for your mus

The progn

lapes or program

n sons by asking

ihe tides ofwhal is

t OKentered mciu dii yvu cuici u«%

and you are then told io gel ihe

primer ready and ihen press

RETURN. Then ihe insert is

printed

which.

;e perkvils

.

, fin I

188 PRINT»l:CLOSEli

tl PROGRAM ****

229 PRINT"W«D0 VOU WANT TO D

R 10?"
238 POKE 190,8

248 aETfl*:IFfi*0"Y"flNDFWO"N"

258 IFR*-"V"TKEN RUN

9 POKE 36879.27

3 PMNT'SBB.""

ANOTHER CNECV

t REM *

2 SEP1 * ALAN BLACKHAM'S *

3 REM * CASSETTE INSERTS"

4 REM * *

5 REM *******************

7 REM
18 POKE 36879,6

28 PRINT"3n CASSETTE INSERT"

25 PRINT"* '

37 PRINflTPRESS 'RETURN' AFTER EACH TITLE! -

IH T*(13> ; X"6

50 REN ** ENTER DATA **

K-X+MNPUT"W";T*CX)
65 IF T*<X)="0K"THEH 168

67 IF »[4 THEN FRINT"WO ROOM FOR ANV MORE HI"

7fl e f> 68

•IT INSERT ****

T THE PRINTER REftDV THEN PRESS i118 PRINT":
RETURN'."
115 INPUrrSR*
128 PRINTTnOQ PLEASE HAITI"

138 OPEN l,4:CMDl:REM ** PRINTER **

135 PRINT" -

149 FOR 1-1 TO X-l

158 PRINT"I ":Ti<I);

168 P=46-LEN(T*( I)

)

165 PRINT TfiBCP^;" I

178 NEXT I

172 FOR I=X TO 18

CALIFORNIA %
COLD RUSH |
HOWDEE PARDNERS «E^-

THIS here's Prospector Jake, I sure am havin'

one helluva time tryin' to peg my claim with them

Injuns a hoot-in' and a hollerin' all over this here

territory.

Can YOU help Jake oeg his claim, dodge the

arrows, avoid the tomahawks, n' plant his

Dynamite ? . . You CAN1I

YIPPEE . . . You need all your skill Et

CALIFORNIA GOLD RUSH . . . NOW
for COM 64, Spectrum 48, & Dragon

Amazing Arcade Action for £7.95 incl.

SPECIAL OFFER: Order California Gold Rush NOW
and get a 10 game cassette ABSOLUTELY FREE^,

t3H£

E COMPUTING WEEKLY r.



ZX SPECTRUM & ZX81
EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

This cassette contains e
the 7 to II age group.

Topics include English

£7.50

programs for

i 16K or 48K Spectrur

* Use the "dr

Suitable for tf

O-Level Chemistry!

" Elements, conipou

* Redoi. electrolysis

Spectrum and 16K 2X81 versions of the cassette ere availab

se specify which you require.

rseas orders: £6.50 ($11.60) per cassette; includes AMWlM
lege.

Professional Computer A ssisltd Learning mmttr/Mfo from:

CALPAC COMPUTER SOFTWARE
106 Hermitage) Woods Crescent. St Jcnns.

Woking, Surrey OU21 1UF.

DRAGON/ATOM/ORIC-1
ADD LOW-COST I/O POWER WITH A VIA BOARD

Spicily 0$ oi 27 seriu Auemb

Tevward Microtech Ltd.
,.m [Dapf. ECU), 403 Dlllow Hd.. Luton LU1 1 UL
J* | (Telephone; (0582) 41 BS06

' YAHTCEE. . . .This traditional dice is for;

one or more players and features superb .

. graphics to enhance your enjoyment.

YAHTCEE is Fascinating, Absorbing & "

"Challenging.

SPECIAL OFFER
tier YAHTCEE Today lor Dill)

£7.95 incl Hnd l;i-i a len name
cassette FREE

Please mention

Computai

when replying
to all

Adverts
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iileu uun- iii In Pa, In

I kinsjic Play The Game. In

[iIjik. allail. ><m)>.uj 111 up

I have jained scores o
over 300,000 u-m( ihi-

meihoti. but ii i!( ! ' huiini

Oulrks
among the
monsters

a llionsli'r falls |M-i 1'it !--- lI-..

difftrem coloured Mai

My holy power began 10

Send your letter to Letters,
Home computing weekly, 145
Charing Cross Road, London

WC2H OEE. Don't forget to name
your computer — the best
letter could win £5-worth of
software. Queries cannot be

answered on this page

Dad ended. If I
ii.nl :•-!: t-i

™«cr m urn am I .Ii.hiM

have mode ai leasi jn.nhiT

i lumJ idea I'm a iiarnt Inn n

.VJIVilar il>(,.irv,(|ilLV!Miliv

I In ash all. Co par, Fife

/ft * fan

.lie iw/ii ':<' »i':m. " V "«'{'

'

ObiiiHi.K. [•

and. If playing iheguil;

m iIk kc> ul 'Hi", "thcr

. I- iilu.li slill priibabK

lie uxil a.( (', -l>r and

le key by referring to

Guitar tutor S. LOAC

LOAD "p
Ml Kill;

llli-i 1
.,.(!.

J. Dough

whai yc

ni ;ir.ilil mi. 1

h o

We)

,.,.,. ,.;;,, learn m Plji

i,uh»Miiar«enlisaK.
Ohnomly, 1 am lalhcr

,li-..l['i»n:i!(ll ai Oil- iml Mill

ii
:

ii

all 2" (4
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Chess

Space Raide"

Flight
Simulation

Football Manaaar

Fantasy Games

I

scramble

; get*"'
Defender

Ship of Doom

Sinclair CI

Sinclair [«
Sinclair (4)

Addictive Games (6)

Sinclair (SI

Quicksilva M
Quicksilva (91

Sinclair (31

Quicksilvaj/I

Sinclair M

U.S. SCENE

10 a"°"W" «„•,««—""•"
positions

W i»,«»«*""l- V1MI>

i— m

2 Wacky Waiters

3 Sky"***
4 Coimiads

5 catcha Snatch"

6 cosmic Crunotl

7 Gridrunner .

7

8
ilraonllChewtcart.)

9 Frantic

Panic

ItMBiM (''

Imagine")
Clulcksilva 12)

Bufl ByW (81

imagine 191

Commodore jti

Llamasoft (51

Commodore CI

Imagine 1101

Bug Byte 161

Top Ten programs for the Spectrum

rtPac *(3)
2 Tranz-Am
3 Scrabble Psion (4)

4 The.Hobbit Melbourne House (21

5 Horace and the Spiders Psion/M. House (8)

6 Flight Simulation Psion (5)

7 Ah Diddums Imagine (9)

8 3D Tanx dk'tronics (7)

9 Chess Psion (-)

10 Cookie Ultimata (—)

Compiled by Boots. Figun in brackets are last week 's

Top Ton programs

The KIM
2 Frogrjer

3 Android Attack

4 Space W«r

6 Nightflight

e fling of Darkness

7 Planet Invasion

1 Morocco Grand Prix

to Dragon Trek

Compiled by Boots. Figure

position'

for the Dragon

Microdeal HI
Mlcrodeal (21

Microdeal (31

Mlcrodeal (6)

Salamander (41

Winter soft (81

Microdeal (10)

Dragon (-1

Mlcrodeal (71

Wlntersoft I >

In brackets art last «**'*

How to hit
out at your
hardware

Aggravated al your computer? Ifyou haven '< you will be.

Well, aggravated users and programmers of the world, it

lime lo fight back. Micmfile Systems Corporation has con
<ith a little device called the Byte Bat.

This truly user friendly device is a piece of soft hardware lor

hardsoftware depending on your point ofview) that will giveyou a
" itisfying but non-destructive way to get back at your computer.

The Byte Bat is made offoam rubber, is 1 7 inches long, and is

shaped like an American Baseball bat. Foramere S9.95, you get the

Bat itself, a user's manual, a Byte Bat badge, apostersho wing how
to use the Bat, and a decal that warns all who approach that ' 'this

computer-friendly liveware is protected by Byte Bat.

"

Its inventorshope that the device will beanothermon
similar to the Pet Rock. Already thefirm hassold out its ti

10,06V.

Believe it or not, this device wasdesignedbyaformer
stniments engineer who fashioned the prototype out Ofpacking
foam. It became an instant success, put into use by numerous TI
CAD engineers who took it out on their terminals when theirpro-

grams crashed.

Fouryears of testing andproduct improvement wt

Byte Batbefore it was releasedcommercially. How can itfail to sell?

It is made ofopen-cellfoam withoulaskin, Therefore " '

soft that it will not even gel a key lo depres

(fit

punch oul the lights ofan LED, fore.,
health and safety warning comes with the Bat, indicatinj

that computer users under three years ofageshouldbe watched, si—
' they do no! eat the Bat.

The Byte Bal is compatible, asfar as I can tell, with all com
rs and systems, making it thefirst globally compalible piece of

spongeware (foamware?), in concurrence with statements made by
the manufacturer.

Ifyour local dealer only carries computers and software that

•r create errors, you won V need one. Otherwiseyou can get one
directfrom thefactory by sending Microfile 112,50or

Not having current address, the best I can do is provide you
their toll-freephone in the U.S. Call the U.S. and then askfor (800)

227-3900. Or ifyou are oul my way, in Californiayou can call 13001
632-2122. Waddayamean, it's the silly season? It's like this all the

W.WXX1
Ifyou tike doing graphics on your Tandy Model III, this pro,

may interest you. It is called DRA W, and is a text and gra,

editingpackage that allowsyou to design a graphics screen Or •

a picture in conjunction with your computer and the Crafyx Solu-
tion board (both hardware andsoftwarearefrom thesame vendo

Theprogram contains about 10,000 instructions and is writl

in assembly. By moving the cursor around the screen and entering
simple one-letter command instructions, you can do a vane'

"

'

graphics tasks using lines, points, boxes, or circles.

It is a very versatilesystem which allowsyou to aiterpoint size,

-se images, move any section ofthe screen to any other sectioi
'e sections, and save any or all ofyour work at any time.

Once you are satisfied, or must leave offfor a while, you ca
eithersaveyou work to disc or laps or have itprint out in hardcopy
on any one of20 commonly used printers. Theprogram comes wi'
12 high resolution graphics pictures and costs only S39.9S.

Ido nol know what the necessary piece ofhardware costs, b
canfindoutforyourself by writing or calling Micro-Labs, Inc.

Pinecrest, Richardson, Texas 75080, (214) 235-0915.

it 's ailfor this week. See you next time.

Bud [zen

Fairfield, California
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Another devastating new game from the fabulous Postern range.

Defeat the flock of

marauding FIRE HAWKS.

Escape from the SNAKE PIT.

Ride the mighty SHADOWFAX.

Prepare to repel the enemy
in SIEGE.

Defend our planet from

destruction in 3 DEEP SPACE.

The colourful Postern range is available on a variety ot micros. Write

quantity of each game required in the boxes provided.

Spectrum C44V

Snake Ptl &J.9S
\ n

.ho-™*, *« E 1

1

Slew E6.9S 1 1
1

1

3 Deep Space 67.95 |_ u
POSTERN

POST 10; Postern Ud., P.O. £

OR PHONE: Northleach (04S16) 664 Telei 4;

Cheltenham. Glos GL54 5SW.
? Prestel 37745

lames vau might tune developed.



WIC-20 PROCRAM

Trapped! And there
are things which don't

Parti
i- I I,iIIi'v.,\t' ami yon art

:d on I lie iop floor or ai

id iiTril'yini; iliiiigs lliai Joi

nil you iii ftapt so you lia\ 1

1

,e your skill and jiiilttmi'in i

find ilit siaii'i and the wayoui.

want you to
escape

These are the first two parts of
a four-part adventure written
for the VIC-20, plus 5K of RAM
by Alan Blackham. Part two will appear next

week and the final part the week after. But you
can start playing straight away . .

.
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VIC-20 PROGRAM

Part 2
e firsi pan ol

;S JE.ii^Siiii.ir (;:>;:
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iasVlC-20 PROGRAM

•SPECTRUM* ORK.-)'ATARI<u

naEgnaafaBiiBBiiEBg
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SPECTRUM SOFTWARE REVIEWS

New games:
how do they

play?

Adventure and arcade games
for the spectrum are given

the once-over by our panel of
reviewers

Hard Cheese
£5.95 <aT.^p^aaiini 'MiV

j2t
,
«SU!

l

S«"
W
oS* •» *« '^"^cen

^Mr«OTL
il

*w raan3.3en.cnl ^"""od""^

'SSrtTlEr^e"
e3»t"*SfiS

sly since absolutely no movcmeni ''^ madC upb

'„,,,.,„ ...I -""I"1 - a

* for comfori you can »«^
inslnl=iic

|
block of concrete ai

plnyab.lii

'*r
"i

i,S ihMBh
Pla'^^ound graphic

Richard Shephetd Soft-art

House. 23-25 Elmsholi

Cippenham. Slough. Berl-

in Devil* of the Deep yoi

diver searching Atlantis fc

strength and oxygen, b-J

eels. Otherwise you can

by hiding behind the n

skipplnginio Ihc ne*l se

",">.»," <Sr* »»» E~ »?s I

""mber „£" oiusr ° 1

*»as
a,e

> Wft

-.v

Kbg" «> Be

1 ***££;,
.

""*"£",

,1 •* ;h
<

""""j-C1r^""' ""»n „

Aro. !'**> '",',' " ll
' A

^d '°^;ma">-com

lai
' "«!"„' ^""bfr"' "«h ,,'

**"«*»
i,,,

1" 1'*
«P »£, ™">n

_ There ? "* "*»,„„' ho "' n

'£,;:;; 2'""»».;,?

H_ "love BrnM?*'%rfl« nk .*
r?P'WB

c-»ft4.

'00%

'00%
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MR. CHIP SOFTWARE
VIC 20 GAMES AND UTILITIES COMMODORE 64 GAMES AND UTILITIES

WESTM
Id i.-hpin * fame fi

l-i
>
,

I it- k .1: k^UurdL-ormtfl £5,50

Imii^ .huh ,...11 LMniL '1.. 11 Mil-;.. II.. .•in,' i.|. - Jlilmjlh
I Z. spOL'd I

-.1. m/i:

Uojilkk OnlyJ

!" '\H '1 .11, „.l
I

.,,

WANTED: HIGH
INPdkTAC.k. nisimUUTION

II programs now available on disc plca« alio* £2.50 ea em.

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

!!! ;i: jTj.5j -Hi

wt DEPT HCW, 9 TWEED CLOSE, SWINDON, WILTS SN2 3PU
y>Tel: (0793) 724317 Trade enquiries welcome

\ Export Orders: Please add £ 1 .00 per tape airmail

ZUCKMAlM
ZX81 (16K)

•ALL MACHINE CODE
II OK)
-FOUR INDEPENDENT
GHOSTS
•HIGH-SCORE 'HALL
OF FAME'
•AUTHENTIC
ARCADE ACTION
"TITLE/DISPLAY
MODE
ONLY E4.95 INC. PEtP

I J^i*JL*JKB

FROGGY
ZX81 (16K)

•MOVING CARS,
LOGS, TURTLES
•ALLIGATORS,
DIVING TURTLES
FOUR 'SCREENS' OF
ACTION
"ALL ARCADE
FEATURES
•ENTIRELY MACHINE
CODE
ONLY £4.95 INC. P&P

ZX Spectrum
FROGGY 16K or 48KK'
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PROFILE

available in your local shop. All

lhai could become a reality if a

new idea being promoted by
I vsersoli works oul.

This brainwave is Computer
Corners, which provides a service

for shops who have no computer
expertise, but who warn 10 sell

software. Lyversoft will set up
such 'corners* and stock them

selling games cassettes

for a lyofm
The idea came

O'Neill, managing

local shops 10 start with.

"It went so well that si

februars we have had to ben
software wholesalers, Wc It

lilies and types of software

available, so we help by slocking

We can also supply books and "Apple Bub and Crazy
magazines il required.

agination and did much belier snli ware that comes in.

than even we expected , Barry Anolher of Ihe company snew

live lull-lime stall now take

Luuipment Centre, is righi in the

hcan of Liverpool, at 66 lime
Street. It sells only software,

magazines and books, and the

company claims to slock over 600
software titles already, with a

planned 1.000 or more by

Christmas. What is more the)

have programs lor nearly every

Jim Pcndlebury, who joined

March, said that they "intend to

be Ihe biggest software shop m
the North Wesi of l.itgland hi

covers all kinds of programs:

packages and the educational

Il was from the shop that it

software publishing side of ir

business sprang. "In Aulum

started to bring in their progran
which we jusi sold in plai

packaging on a pnrch local ba-i

The) sold scry well, and prove

meellici ,i pad age I or full relea-

HOW tO
corner the
software
market

Lyversoft, software originators
and wholesalers, are selling
software in the strangest

places. Managing director Barry
O'Neill told Dave Carlos all

about it

T r;

I
m

shop for their programmers, all

whom arc freelance, lo meet,

swop ideas and hold Think
Tanks. "We believe that Ihe

discussions Ihey have can only

help Ihe program quality and

gram from one machine to

anolher, something we expect to

do more of soon", said Barry.

Iiip.nn .1

originally joined them after

management experience with

Habitat.

There could be live releases lor

the Spectrum: Liberator, a pilot's

eye view shooting game. Lunar
Rescue, converted from the VIC,
Coll, a double games pack and

I'here should he a database

renlly working on, two releases

for the Dragon 32. Picture

Pu/zler. which has a moving
block theme, and Humanoid In-

vader which Barry described as

"an inverted space invader

They are not abandoning ihe

Vic. however and have several

called Space Lggs is a shooting

game. Digger Bill be a two-level

arcade i \ pc game. Hopping Mad
Iguess what?) and a space adven-

also under consideration.

All these new releases, lugctlici

a great deal of money. Il is here

that the parent company comes

As Barry said "We slatted this

.yvenain— helpirn>lhe

"Having the shop means we
know whal is selling and li.ns lai

oul some of Ihe published titans

are in this respect. We look for-

ward to the price of machinery
dropping even more, as this can
only help everyone — lyversoft

included."
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS

BC BA5IC gramming commands included
feaiures such as IF..THEN
..ELSE. REPEAT ..UNTIL,Commodore

64 £19.95 ^Vkf pS^^er-poM
BC Computers. 3IA Crrosvenor

hall have a single PEEK/POKE

commands Tor hi-res. -ound.

rclalcd inslruclions, for ihe resi

uil-i Siimms BASIC.

lured i.ini .sintL-.ji . BASIC ihr,

Practical
programs:
how they
perform
A selection of serious

software is put through its
paces by our team of

reviewers

FlrSt AW ampk!
L

lhV'bl°«
' ™SCd W ( Beebcalc screen serollinK a*reuuired. The 1

4BK spectrum ffiWtfej,-* 1 BBC B £19.95
£4.99 brj£Su"S." 1 Gemini Mprkeiing. 18 Liiilcham

Kd. Exmou Hi. Devon ?ee'.sk,d.irc jllcr eachemrv ni il

can bc-ci i.i calculate ihe whole

"SE-rs flBs*•"«>?£ 1 Hit spreadsheets can have up

'

Jiiii nnidf and tell number arc

CL-.mi>ri^» :

,,

,i:o

^ro
asphyxia'

i^iili.i'l Vcii- and ihe formula
J.H.I).

3 £';;J°"S»*.°*" jgS"
then »'" >ou need '.°

^n0™^
rhi-

value for money
*i'n a°'*idr

ll,

, aa™
bi ',

o1'

earn or us* 85*.

^Xi^vtvziXfz—'- afd '"dd
'T'

°"v
-f'

:
Km-^^^^r^S
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'NOW WIN THE POOLS'
S MEANT FOR YOU - ESPECIALLY [F YOU USE A SINCLAIR ZX8I or SINCLAIR SPECTRUM COMPUTER,

I DISCOVERED THE SECRET

- I HAVHDili:i ".MI-MARY KVIIWM :j: ]iv WAV OP POOLS WINNINGS DIVIDEND SI

CANCELLED CHEQUES, cic, SHOWING MY PRESENT WINS ON THE POOLS AS FOLLOWS:-
>lvidcnds Secood Dividends Third Dlvldendl Fourth Dividend* Fifth Dividends Sutch Dividends
765 1,818 2,942 1,952 631 93

A GRAND TOTAL Ol

HOME COMPUTING WlT.kl.Y 27 Scpltraba 1983 Page SI



HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
Lineage:

35p per word — Trade

25p per word — Private

Semi display: £6.00 per

: Ring for information on

L E3 X (f\
r single column centimetre \ 1 I

in series bookings/discounts. \W* J

01-437 1002
EXT 282.
Send your requirements to:

Debra St up pie

ASP LTD.
145 Charing Cross Road,

London WC2H 0EE

MICRO TAN 65
OWNERS

mvsif.kiois aihkmi ki>
For .he BBC Micro and 4SK
Specinini (Spectrum nrsian

-i(i:i,i:NcvsonwARE-

Aliaion Computing

ig value for Ihe TLW/4A
! and Tl Crickei in Extras

t Island for uncxpiiiuinl

DID SOMEONE
SAY CAPTAIN
PHOENIX?

1MSCOI M SOI l\\ Mil
SI't-CTRUM, ZX81, t

TEXAS/COMMODORE

Texas adapior.'wV w> ,,^-i

llki-i.-; ] jv.'i \i,:X lew. fS.i-K)

!".*<. <kski\u>:M<>4i M.irmn.-i

(V1C-20), 0.95.

Eilenstvi SAI-.

nodd.

G WEEKLY 27 Sepicmnei



SPECTRUM
PROGRAMMES

Gnashcr £4.95, Arcadian

£4.95, Escape £4.95,

Backgammon £5.95.

All 16K and niaii> more.

Crowed cheques.- PO\ lo:

VYAJYS HKorSAE. Foi

lull lisl lo VYAJYS HK, 1

Myiearel .-Willie, Si. Ausicl

Cornwall.

Sm.l TRIM KOI'lk.W 1-1. "?

WANTED
High quality

software of all types

for the VIC, CBM 64

and Spectrum for

export and UK
distribution. Could
your program be

No. 1 in Isreal,

Norway or Canada?

Tel:. (0492) 49747 or

write to:

Mr Chip Software,

1 Neville Place,

Llandudno,

Gwynedd
LL30 3BL.

PROGRAMME!

NATIONWIDE SHOPS & DEALERS

TO BE INCLUDED
IN THIS SECTION
RING 01-437 1002SHEENSOFT

Top Name Software al Rock
Bottom Prices.

All Imagine Tapes al £4.75

Manic Miner al £4.95

Send cash with order or SAE.
For full list.

All caller 1
, welcome al 1, The

Parade, Lower Richmond
Ki'au. Richmond, Surrc.

Tel: 878 05?i>.

Cgmputoomo-
Thc fftidlond/

Home Computer
zzfo«talfcfc=
FORBBC,SPECTRUM&
ALL LEADING MICRO'S
STAFFORD: 59 FOREGATE ST

TEL: 078541099

STOKE-ON-TRENT:
MARKET SOUAHE ARCADE

TEL: 0782 268620

- four levels of developmen
— optional speech facility

— designed and approved b;

Mathematics teachers

S. Jamieson, 8 Long Row,
New Lanark, Slralhclyde,

ML11 9DD.

CHEMISTRY EX
PROBLEM WITH
SOFTWARE. 6 pragr

FORMULAE and
1 IONS for 0/CSE each whh cxlcn-

sivc noies for ZX8I and SPEC-
TRUM. Send SAE fot derails lo

ALCHEMY. 73 TWEENDYKES
ROAD, HULL.

REACH THE RIGHT
AUDIENCE AT THE
RIGHT PRICE. PHONE
01-437 1002, EXT 282

IIHIUMIIH

Ezmsmna
SOFT MACHINE

Spccirum, BUC I i n .'n

WiUSS GHH9
VIDEO GALAXY

293CHISWICK HIGH ROAD
LONDON W4

TEL: 01-994 4947

e Computing Weakly

lersl, 145 Charing Cro

liCOMf'LlINC wltri.y



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
— ORDER FORM

Advent nationally for only 25p Private,
Trade per w»id (minimum charge 15 words).
Simply prim your message in the coupon and
send with your cheque or postal order made
payable to Argus Specialist Publications Ltc'

CLASSIFIED DEPT.. HOME COMPUTING WEE!

PREFERRED CLASSIFICATION

j^iad^^*
The chart-hitting

Mad Martha Mad Martha II

9|C- F0H48K SPECTRUM 0NLY£6.95 A.,.-, .',„.,„,., 3|$

III^OHniOPIEtOUIIUCESS/ViUNUHKR:aiH4JZT]I7rlM4M^llll
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/#WJ

Cuthbert is o

the Lunar Lant...^

Pad, waiting tor the Federal
State Visit. He must turn th'

by walking across the swit

located at the corners of tt

before the invading Moroni.
Watch him do his Victory D
he tackles the next "Pad" and ar
larger, set of Moronian Invaders,

you get your name in the H

Superb full colour gr

accompany' M
cz
Jet

All Cassettes
£8 each

AVAILABLE FROM
DRAGON ZZ
DEALERS
NATIONWIDE
OR ORDER DIRECT
FROM:

MI©I®PIM


